Stevens County Fair

4-H/FFA Livestock Drug Withdrawal/Ethics Form

I am aware of the following:

In regard to the use of animal health aids, growth promotants, or other livestock related substances:
   ★ Chemical substances used in livestock production, disease prevention, or disease control have approved withdrawal times before slaughter.
   ★ Information on specific use and withdrawal times can be found on product label instructions.
   ★ Unauthorized use of tranquilizers and other non-approved substances should not be used for food animals.
   ★ The end product that results from my market animal project is a food product, and I am responsible for producing a wholesome and safe food product for the consumer.

Therefore, I certify that the animals I bring to this show have:
(Please check one)
   □ while in my ownership, never been given any substance which required a withdrawal time before slaughter.
   □ complied with legal withdrawal times in the use of one or more approved chemical substances for animal health, growth promotion, or other livestock management practices. Eartag Number(s) of Animal(s) ________________________________
     Product(s) Used ________________________________
     Date Administered ________________________________
     Dosage ________________________________
     Withdrawal Period ________________________________
   □ been given approved chemical substances which are still within the required withdrawal period, and therefore, if this animal sells through the premium sale, I, the owner, will buy it back at base and take it home.
     Eartag Number(s) of Animal(s) ________________________________
     Product(s) Used ________________________________
     Date Administered ________________________________
     Dosage ________________________________
     Withdrawal Period ________________________________

I understand that a violation of approved usage of these substances may be prosecuted and that ANY animal at the Stevens County Fair is subject to comprehensive drug tests at the option of show management. The Stevens County Fair Association, Fair Board Members, Stevens County Extension Council, and show management will not be held legally responsible.

Furthermore, I agree:
1. To neither practice nor condone any unethical, deceptive and/or fraudulent practices while participating in the exhibition of livestock at the Stevens County Fair.
2. To neither practice nor condone any practice or activity that may be considered abusive to the livestock being exhibited at the Stevens County Fair.

Exhibitor's Signature _____________________________ Date __________

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________ Date __________